
Fair Oak & Horton Heath Parish Council 

2 Knowle Park Lane, Fair Oak, Eastleigh, SO50 7GL 

Telephone: (023) 8069 2403     email: enquiries@fairoak-pc.gov.uk 

SUMMONS 
Dear Member 12 March 2019 

You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of POLICY COMMITTEE at the Parish 
Offices, 2 Knowle Park Lane, Fair Oak on Monday, 18 March 2019 at 7.00 p.m. *or at the 
conclusion of the public participation period. 

Melanie Stephens 
Melanie Stephens 
Clerk 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: 
*If required, the meeting will be preceded by a public participation period of up to 15 minutes,
where members of the public are entitled to address the Committee on issues relevant to the
business of the Parish Council.

AGENDA 

APOLOGIES 

1. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To note any declarations of interest made by members in connection with an agenda 
item. The nature of the interest must also be specified.

2. MINUTES (PAPER A, PAGES 2-3)

To note the minutes of the meeting held on 21 January 2019 (approved by the Full 

Council on 18 February 2019 as a correct record).

3. REPORT OF THE RESPONSIBLE FINANCE OFFICER (REPORT B, PAGES 4-12) 

To consider the policy and recommend its adoption.

4. LONE WORKING POLICY (REPORT C, PAGES 13-17)

To agree the policy for adoption.

5. HIRE CHARGES – DISCOUNT POLICY (VERBAL REPORT)

To review the current discount charges for local charities and give consideration to 

discount for employees.

6. LOCAL PLAN TASK & FINISH GROUP

To establish a Task & Finish Group.

To: Committee Members Officers 
Cllr C Bird 
Cllr N Couldrey 
Cllr H Douglas (Chairman) 
Cllr J Goss 

Cllr T Mignot 
Cllr M Shephard 
Cllr P Spearey 
Vacancy 

Mrs Greenslade (Deputy Clerk) 
Ms M Stephens (Clerk) 
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 Present:  Cllrs Couldrey, Mignot, Mrs Shephard & Spearey (Vice Chairman) 

Also in attendance:  Cllr McGuinness 

Officers in Attendance: Ms M Stephens, Clerk, Mrs L Greenslade, Deputy Clerk & Mrs 
J Cahill, Responsible Finance Officer. 

Apologies:  Cllrs Bird, Mrs Douglas & Goss 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

None present. 

55 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISPENSATION REQUESTS 

None received. 

56 MINUTES 

RESOLVED:  

That the minutes of the meeting held on 19 November 2018, be noted (previously 
approved by Full Council on 17 December 2018).  

57 REPORT OF THE RESPONSIBLE FINANCE OFFICER (REPORT B) 

Members considered the report of the Responsible Finance Officer.  Cllr Spearey 
voiced his approval of the new layout front sheet. 

RESOLVED 

a) That the report of the Responsible Finance Officer, be noted; and

b) That cheque signing, and BACS payments be approved.

58 OUT OF HOURS PROTOCOL FOR COUNCILLORS (REPORT C) 

Members considered an out of hours protocol which would be followed by 
Councillors in the event of an emergency outside of normal office hours. 

RESOLVED 

That the out of hours protocol for emergency incidents be adopted. 

59 REVIEW OF COMMITTEE STRUCTURE (REPORT D) 

Members considered amendments to the current committee structure and terms 
of reference. 

Minutes of the Policy & Resources Committee meeting 
held on 21 January 2019 at 7.00 pm 

at 2 Knowle Park Lane, Fair Oak 

Fair Oak and Horton Heath Parish Council 
2 Knowle Park Lane, Fair Oak, Eastleigh, SO50 7GL 

Telephone 023 8069 2403 
Email: enquiries@fairoak-pc.gov.uk 
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Cllr McGuinness asked for dates of grant applications received so far, this 
financial year in order to establish if there is a pattern. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

a) That the amendments to the current committee structure, frequency of
meetings and standard agenda and minute templates at set out in Report D,
be adopted;

b) That the above changes take effect from 1 May 2019;

c) That the Clerk would provide numbers and dates of grant applications
received to date, in readiness for the next meeting; and

d) That the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman, be given delegated
authority to make the necessary changes to the Council’s Standing Orders.

60 CHAIRMAN’S AWARD SCHEME (REPORT E) 

Members considered the establishment of a Chairman’s annual award scheme, 
as set out in Report E.  The Clerk advised that no monetary value awards were 
permitted. As such Members agreed that a reception be held for winners at the 
start of the Annual Parish meeting, where certificates could be presented. 

RESOLVED 

a) That the recommendations as set out in Report E be approved; and

b) That two small cups would be purchased as prizes to be presented at the
Annual Parish meeting.

61 WORK PROGRAMME (REPORT F) 

Members considered the draft work programme as set out in Report F to the 
Committee.  Cllr Spearey asked for the “Lone Worker” policy to be submitted to 
the March meeting for consideration. 

RESOLVED 

That the work programme with amendments be approved. 

This was all the business and the meeting closed at 7.46 pm. 

Signed ……………………………………………. Chairman 
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Fair Oak & Horton Heath Parish Council 
2 Knowle Park Lane, Fair Oak, Eastleigh, SO50 7GL 
Telephone: (023) 8069 2403     email: enquiries@fairoak-pc.gov.uk 

Lone Working Policy 

1. Introduction

1.1 Fair Oak & Horton Heath Parish Council recognises that employees are sometimes 
required to work alone without direct supervision in the community, in isolated work 
areas and out hours. Working alone is not necessarily unsafe however there are 
circumstances where lone working can increase risk. This policy aims to raise 
awareness of safety issues relating to lone working. And to protect staff so far as is 
reasonably practicable from the risks of lone working.  

1.2 The Parish Council has a legal obligation under the Health and Safety at Work Act 
1972, the Health, Safety and Welfare Regulations 1992 and the Management of 
Health and Safety Regulations 1999. These require identifying hazards at work, 
assessing the risks involved and putting measures in place to reduce risks.  

2. Aims of the Policy

2.1 This policy applies to all situations involving lone working arising in connection with 
the duties and activities of the Council’s employees. Safeguarding employees from 
harm, as far as it is able, is of paramount importance to the Parish Council.  

2.2 The Council aims to reduce the risks associated with lone working by: - 

a) Increasing staff awareness of safety issues relating to lone working;
b) Ensuring the risk of lone working is assessed and safe methods of working

are put into place to reduce risk were reasonably practicable; and
c) Encourage full reporting and recording of all adverse incidents relating to lone

working.

3. Application

3.1 This guidance applies to work that is specifically intended to be carried out 
unaccompanied or without immediate access to another person for assistance. 

3.2 Lone working can occur: 

• During normal working hours at a remote location either within the normal
workplace or off site (normal working hours are considered to be that part of
the day when workplace occupancy is such that the presence of the others in
the vicinity is likely),

• When working outside normal working hours.

3.3 The aim of this policy is to raise awareness of the hazards that may be associated 
with lone working and to advise staff on the factors to be considered in assessing 
lone-worker situations in order to minimise the risks and provide a safe working 
environment as far as is reasonably practicable.  

3.4 Different lone working situations exist in different areas of the Parish and therefore 
there is no one solution to minimising the risks. 

4. Responsibilities

4.1 The Parish Council is responsible for: - 13
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• Ensuring there are arrangements for identifying, evaluating and managing risk 

associated with lone working. 
• Ensuring that the effectiveness of this policy is reviewed. 
• Ensuing that employees are aware of this policy.  
• Ensuing risks assessments are carried out and reviewed regularly, having 

procedures and safe systems in place which are designed to eliminate or reduce 
risks associated with lone working.  

• Managing the effectiveness of preventative measures through a robust system of 
reporting, investigating and recording incidents. 

• Ensuring that appropriate support and equipment is given to staff involved in an 
incident. 

 
4.2   Employees are responsible for: - 
 

• Taking reasonable care not to put themselves (or other persons who might be 
affected by their activities) at undue risk, by evaluating each situation and taking 
appropriate steps e.g. letting a colleague know you have arrived at a meeting 
safely. 

• Following guidance and safety-working procedures.  
• Co-operating with their employer in meeting their legal obligations. 
• Reporting danger or potential dangers they identify or any concerns they may 

have in respect of working alone.  
 

5. Risk Assessment  
 

5.1 In managing the risk of lone working, risk assessments will be carried out for and by 
all staff whose working practice makes them vulnerable. This includes staff that are 
based at the Parish Office but work in isolation as well as mobile staff whose work 
takes them out into the community. Recommendations will be made to eliminate or to 
reduce the risk to the lowest level reasonably practicable.  
 

5.2 A lone workers checklist (see Appendix 1) will be completed.  
 
Risk assessment for Office based lone workers and will include: - 
 

• Safe access and egress from buildings 
• Risk of violence 
• Safety of equipment for individual use 
• Methods of communication in an emergency 
• Site security – i.e. alarms, mobile phones, adequate outside lighting 
• Level of on/off site supervision 

 
Risk assessments for mobile workers will include: - 
 

• Travelling between sites 
• Report and recording arrangements 
• Communication and traceability 
• Personal safety/security especially when using machinery/specialist 

equipment 
• Identifying high risk hazards 

 
5.3 High risk hazards may be such that the risk cannot be controlled sufficiently and 

therefore lone working is prohibited. Examples of high-risk activities where at least 
one other person will need to be present include:   
 

• Working on or near water 
• Power tools and machinery 
• Working at height 
• Chemicals which are corrosive, toxic, explosive, flammable or asphyxiant 

products or reactions 
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6. Safety procedures  

 
6.1 Building Security  

 
To ensure the security of Parish Council buildings, the following actions will be 
undertaken: - 
 

• Appropriate steps will be taken to control access to the building 
• To ensure safe egress, all emergency exits will be clear and accessible 
• Alarm systems (security and fire) will be tested regularly 
• Lone workers will be made familiar of all exits and alarms 
• There must be access to a telephone and first aid equipment for staff working 

alone 
• First aid kits will be regularly checked 
• If there is any indication that the building has been broken into, a staff 

member must not entre alone, but must phone 101 for assistance 
• Following evening meetings, the officer securing the building for the night will 

be accompanied by another officer or a councillor 
 

6.2 Personal Safety  
 

To ensure personal safety: - 
 

• When working off site staff will always carry mobile phones with them  
• Before working alone, assessment of the risks involved should be made in 

conjunction with the line manager 
• When working off site, staff will inform their line manager or other identified 

person when they will be working alone, giving details of their location and 
following an agreed plan, including estimated time of return, if these plans 
change significantly, these will also be reported  

• When meeting contractors alone, staff will make arrangements to meet in a 
public place  

• If a member of staff does not report as expected, an agreed plan should be 
put into operation, initially to check on the situation and then to respond as 
appropriate 

• Staff should take all reasonable precautions to ensure their own safety  
• Where staff work alone for extended periods and/or a regular basis, 

managers must make provision for regular contact, to monitor and to counter 
the effect of working in isolation  

• All Parish Council staff will be first aid trained  
• All Parish Council staff will be given fire warden training  
• Employees will not admit entry to the office a contractor or member of the 

public if they are working alone. The only exception to this would be in 
relation to an extreme emergency 

• The Clerk can hold a meeting with a contractor or member of the public at 
their own discretion if they think it is appropriate and essential to do so, but 
due consideration must be given to this policy 

• Ground staff will work in pairs when using a chainsaw 
• If a visit is being made to a member of the public, staff should go in pairs and 

another member of staff or Chairman of the Council will be informed of the 
visit and the approximate times of arrival/return 

• When working outside normal office hours, staff will inform a relative of their 
destination and estimated time of return 
 

7. Incident Reporting  
 

7.1 An incident is defined as “an unplanned or uncontrolled event or sequence of events 
that has the potential to cause injury ill health or damage”. 
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7.2 In order to maintain an appropriate record of incidents involving lone workers it is 
essential that all incidents be reported to the Clerk who will prioritise each incident 
and identify any immediate action. All staff are provided with the Clerk’s contact 
details (including out of hours contact). Staff should ensure that all incidents where 
they feel threatened or unsafe are reported. This includes incidents of verbal abuse. 

 
7.3 The Council is committed to protecting staff from violence and assault and will 

support criminal proceedings against those who carry out assault. All staff are 
encouraged to report violent incidents to the Police in the first instance and will be 
supported by the Council throughout the process.  

 
7.4 Except in cases of emergency, employees should inform the Clerk of any incident 

immediately. The Clerk will thereafter take responsibility for contact the Police to 
report the details of the incident.   

 
8. Support for Staff  

 
8.1 The safety of Council employees is of paramount importance. Staff should be aware 

of how to deal with situations where they feel that they are at risk, or unsafe. Staff 
should also be able to recognise how their own actions could influence or even 
trigger an aggressive response. The Clerk will ensure that all lone workers training 
needs are assessed and that they receive the appropriate training.  
 

8.2 In the event of a violent incident involving a lone worker, the Clerk will immediately 
ensure that the employee receives the necessary medial treatment and/or advice. If 
an incident occurs out of hours the Chairman of the Council will be contacted by the 
Clerk.  The Clerk will also consider whether the employee needs specific information 
or assistance relating to any legal or insurance matters. The Clerk will ensure 
appropriate written reporting of any violent incident.  

 
Dated: March 2019 
Review date: March 2021 
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Appendix 1 
 
LONE WORKING CHECKLIST  
 
Checklist completed by:  
Date:  
Location:  
 

Main Issues of Concern Comments 
Do staff work alone? Yes            No                   
Do staff work outside normal office hours?  Yes            No                   
Do staff meet with members of the public in 
an isolated location?  

Yes            No                   

Is there enough security provision? Yes            No                   
Is there safe access to the building? Yes            No                   
Do staff activities involve working in confined 
spaces?  

Yes            No                   

Do staff activities involve handling 
dangerous substances?  

Yes            No                   

Do staff carry out work in high-risk 
locations?  

Yes            No                   

DO staff carry out work in isolated areas?  Yes            No                   
Control Measures Comments 

Do you provide joint working for high risk 
activities?  

Yes            No                   

Do you carry out regular supervisor or 
colleague checks during activities?  

Yes            No                   

Do you use entrance security systems?  Yes            No                   
Is there security lighting around access 
points and parking areas? 

Yes            No                   

Have you installed panic buttons linked to 
manned locations?  

Yes            No                   

Do staff have information and training on 
basic personal safety?  

Yes            No                   

Are staff trained in strategies for preventing 
and managing violence?  

Yes            No                   

Do staff have access to forms for reporting 
incidents? 

Yes            No                   

Do you provide accompanied visits when 
there area concerns about safety?  

Yes            No                   

Do you share risk information with other 
agencies?  

Yes            No                   

Are there systems for monitoring staff 
whereabouts and reporting to base? 

Yes            No                   

Have you issued mobile phones?  Yes            No                   
Have you issued personal attack alarms? Yes            No                   

 
If existing control measures are not adequate, what modifications or additional actions 
are necessary?  
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